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(24). Single-crystal films are essential for de-
vices based on superconductor, giant magne-
toresistance, thermionic, piezoelectric, and fer-
roelectric metal oxides because the intrinsic
properties of the material, rather than its grain
boundaries, can be exploited. The most active
crystallographic orientation can also be select-
ed. Our results show that epitaxy can be
achieved even for systems with very high lattice
mismatch, and they provide a method for pro-
ducing other nonequilibrium phases that cannot
be accessed by traditional thermal processing.
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The Fermionic Hanbury Brown
and Twiss Experiment
M. Henny,1 S. Oberholzer,1 C. Strunk,1 T. Heinzel,2 K. Ensslin,2
M. Holland,3 C. Scho‹nenberger1*
A Hanbury Brown and Twiss experiment for a beam of electrons has been
realized in a two-dimensional electron gas in the quantum Hall regime. A
metallic split gate serves as a tunable beam splitter to partition the incident
beam into transmitted and reßected partial beams. In the nonequilibrium case
the ßuctuations in the partial beams are shown to be fully anticorrelated,
demonstrating that fermions exclude each other. In equilibrium, the cross-
correlation of current ßuctuations at two different contacts is also found to be
negative and nonzero, provided that a direct transmission exists between the
contacts.
Experiments aiming at quantum-statistical
properties of radiation fields date back to the
1950s when Hanbury Brown and Twiss de-
termined the size of a radio star by measuring
the coherence of the observed radiation with
an intensity correlation experiment (1). In a
follow-up optical tabletop experiment the
light of a mercury lamp was partitioned with
a beam splitter into a transmitted and reflect-
ed beam. The intensity correlation between
the two partial beams was found to be posi-
tive, demonstrating an enhanced probability
for the simultaneous detection of two pho-
tons—one in each partial beam (2, 3). This is
a generic property for a stream of particles
obeying Bose-Einstein statistics, in which the
particles tend to bunch in clusters. In contrast,
antibunching is expected for fermions, be-
cause two indistinguishable fermions must
exclude each other by the Pauli principle
(Fig. 1). With their experiment Hanbury
Brown and Twiss founded the discipline of
quantum-statistical measurements, which has
led to important developments in quantum
optics (4). Correlation experiments along the
lines of Hanbury Brown and Twiss are today
also an important tool in particle physics (5).
In the Hanbury Brown and Twiss (HBT)
experiment an average over many particles is
measured. In general, the time-dependent in-
tensity I(t) of a stream of particles exhibits
fluctuations DI around the average current ^I &
known as shot noise, which has recently at-
tracted much attention in electrical transport
of submicrometer-sized nanostructures (6, 7).
Shot noise is due to the fluctuation DN of the
number of particles N detected during a cer-
tain time interval. For a classical stream
obeying Poisson statistics ^(DN )2& 5 ^N &,
whereas for a stream of bosons obeying
Bose-Einstein statistics ^(DN )2& is larger, that
is, super-Poissonian. In contrast, for degener-
ate fermions the stream is noiseless, indicat-
ing the complete absence of fluctuations in
the occupation of states according to the Pauli
principle. Suppression of electrical-current
noise of this origin has recently been found in
electrical measurements on quantum-point
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Fig. 4. Interface models for epitaxial growth
of d-Bi2O3 on (A) Au(110), (B) Au(111), and
(C) Au(100). The Au substrate atoms are yel-
low, and the Bi atoms of d-Bi2O3 are purple.
The solid lines indicate unit meshes of the
d-Bi2O3 surface nets. The d-Bi2O3 Þlm is rotat-
ed 90¡ in relation to Au(110), 68.9¡ in relation
to Au(111), and 0¡ and 630¡ in relation to
Au(100). The (1 3 1) Bi2O3(110)[110]//
(2 3 1)Au(110)[100] and Bi2O3(111)[121]//
Au(100)[100] coincidence lattices in (A) and
(C) both have a mismatch of 24.2%, and the
(4 3 4)Bi2O3(111)//(=31 3 =31 R8.9¡)
Au(111) coincidence lattice in (B) has a mis-
match of —2.7%.
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contacts and nanowires (8–11).
The HBT experiment measures, instead of
the fluctuations in a single beam, the cor-
relations between the transmitted and re-
flected partial beams originating from a
beam splitter. At a single-particle level the
outcome of such an experiment is obvious.
If it is known that there is only one particle
in the measuring apparatus, the particle is
either detected in the transmitted or in the
reflected channel. Hence, the signals from
the two detectors are fully anticorrelated,
independent of whether the particle is a
boson or a fermion. The situation is, how-
ever, different if we consider the mean
intensity fluctuations in a beam whose ini-
tial state is not prepared at a single-particle
level. Now, a correlator measuring ^DItDIr&,
where DIt,r are the intensities in the trans-
mitted (t) and reflected (r) beams, is pre-
dicted to yield a positive signal in the case
of Bose-Einstein statistics (the HBT result),
no correlations in the classical case, and a
negative sign (anticorrelation) in the case
of Fermi-Dirac statistics. While negative
correlations have been observed for photon
fields with special statistics (12), an HBT-
type intensity-correlation experiment has
not yet been carried out for a nonclassical
partially degenerate stream of fermions. Al-
though such an experiment was proposed to
measure fermionic correlations of electrons
in a free electron beam (13), the experiment
is difficult to perform because the expected
correlations are very small due to the low
electron density for which quantum statis-
tics barely matters. Two successful realiza-
tions of the HBT experiment for a beam of
fermions is also reported in this issue (14 ).
Both are based on semiconductor devices in
which a degenerate beam of electrons can
conveniently be obtained. The HBT exper-
iment and other more advanced multitermi-
nal correlation experiments have been con-
sidered theoretically before (6, 15–18). In
an elegant study, Liu et al. have explored
quantum-statistical properties of a two-
beam collision experiment using a semi-
conductor multiterminal nanostructure (9).
A convenient way to realize a well-de-
fined electron beam with a tunable beam
splitter has been discussed by Bu¨ttiker (6). It
is based on the edge-channel picture for
electron transport in a two-dimensional
electron gas in the quantum Hall regime
(19). A lithographically patterned metallic
gate serves as a tunable beam splitter for
the incoming electrons (Fig. 2). A voltage
source V connected to reservoir 1 injects
the charge current I into the Hall bar. In the
quantum Hall regime the current is con-
fined to one-dimensional edge channels
(shown in Fig. 2 as lines along the edge of
the sample with arrows indicating the di-
rection of the current flow). The injected
electrons travel along the upper edge-chan-
nel until reaching the split gate, where they
are either transmitted with probability t to
leave the sample at contact 2, or reflected
leaving at contact 3 (contact 4 is not con-
nected and is irrelevant for this type of
experiment). In the case of zero magnetic
field, where no edge channels are formed, it
would be impossible to separate the incom-
ing from the reflected beam. Provided eV
.. kT, the transmitted and reflected cur-
rents It,r and their fluctuations DIt,r are
measured at contact 2 and 3. The theory
predicts for the spectral densities of the
auto- and cross-correlations, that is, the
current correlations normalized to unit fre-
quency bandwidth (16)
^DIaD Ib&s 5 62eIt(1 2 t) (1)
with e the electron charge quantum and a, b
either t or r. The positive sign corresponds to
a 5 b (autocorrelation, that is, conventional
noise) and the negative one to a Þ b (cross-
correlation). Hence, the fluctuations of the
reflected and transmitted beams are predicted
to be anticorrelated with a magnitude that
equals the autocorrelation. This is the largest
possible correlation corresponding to fully
anticorrelated partial beams, that is, DIt 5
2DIr. From Eq. 1 it is clear that a channel
with zero transmission (t 5 0) or with full
transmission (t 5 1) is noiseless, whereas the
noise is largest if t 5 1/2.
The experiments reported here are all con-
ducted in magnetic field corresponding to
filling factor n 5 2. Because the spin-split-
ting of Landau levels is not resolved in trans-
port measurements, one (spin-degenerate)
edge state is formed at n 5 2. The beam
splitter is adjusted to transmit and reflect
electrons with 50% probability (t 5 0.5).
Figure 3 shows the cross-correlation
(squares) of the fluctuations D It and D Ir ver-
sus bias current I at T 5 2.5 K. For this
Fig. 1. The particles in a beam of
bosons obeying Bose-Einstein sta-
tistics tend to cluster (bunching).
Consequently, a positive correla-
tion is observed between two par-
tial beams generated by a beam
splitter. In contrast, in a degener-
ate beam of fermions the particles
expel each other (antibunching)
because a fermionic state can only
be occupied once. Consequently,
the partial beams are expected to
be fully anticorrelated.
Fig. 2. Intensity correlation experiment for a
degenerate beam of electrons realized in a
semiconductor Hall bar connected to four elec-
tron reservoirs (dark shading). A metallic split
gate (light shading) serves as a tunable beam
splitter. The primary beam I originates from the
electrons injected by the voltage source V con-
nected to reservoir 1. These electrons move
along the upper edge channel until reaching the
gate, where they are either transmitted into
contact 2 or reßected into 3. The time-depen-
dent transmitted and reßected currents It,r are
converted to voltage signals by two 1-kilohm
series resistors Rs and then ampliÞed. Finally, an
electronic correlator determines the spectral
correlations ^DItDIr&s of the ßuctuations DIt,r at
a central frequency in the range of 100 kHz to
1 MHz (11).
Fig. 3. Measured spectral densities of current-
ßuctuation correlations as a function of the
current I of the incident beam at temperature
T 5 2.5 K and with the beam splitter adjusted
to t 5 50% transmission. ^(DIt)
2&s denotes the
autocorrelation in the transmitted channel and
^DItDIr&s the cross-correlation between the
transmitted and reßected channels. Current-
independent ßuctuations, such as thermal noise
and residual ampliÞer noise, have been sub-
tracted. From the experiment we deduce for
the absolute slope 0.23z2eI and 0.26z2eI for the
autocorrelation and cross-correlation, respec-
tively. This is in good agreement with the ex-
pected prefactor given by t (1 2 t ) 5 1/4.
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experiment thermal noise can be neglected,
because eV .. kT. Accordingly, a nearly
linear dependence with a negative slope is
found, proving that the fluctuations are in-
deed anticorrelated. Moreover, the autocorre-
lation (circles) of the transmitted current
^(D It )
2&s and the reflected current (not
shown) have a positive slope, which in mag-
nitude is equal to the slope of the measured
cross-correlation, as predicted by Eq. 1. Thus,
the experiment confirms that the partial
beams are fully anticorrelated.
As emphasized above, a beam-splitter in-
tensity correlation experiment always results
in fully anticorrelated partial beams indepen-
dent of the statistics, only if the experiment is
prepared in such a way that there is no un-
certainty in the occupation of the initial beam.
The observed full anticorrelation can there-
fore be taken as a proof that the incident
beam is occupied with unit probability and,
hence, is noiseless by virtue of the Pauli
principle. This also follows formally from
^(D I )2& 5 ^(D It 1 D Ir)
2& 5 ^(D It)
2& 1
^(D Ir)
2& 1 2^D ItD Ir&, which equals zero to
within experimental accuracy.
Alternatively, the experiment demon-
strates that a constant current emanates from
the injector contact 1 held at constant elec-
trochemical potential. This is a fundamental
requirement of the Landauer-Bu¨ttiker theory
of transport in mesoscopic systems (20). An
applied voltage V injects a constant current
e2V/h into each accessible propagating one-
dimensional channel (here the edge states),
thereby converting the voltage source into a
perfect current source. Our experiment may
therefore be taken as a confirmation of the
edge-state picture for the integer quantum-
Hall regime (19).
Up to now the experiments were in the
regime eV .. kT, where thermal fluctuations
are negligible. Can thermal fluctuations at
two different reservoirs be correlated as well?
From (16 ) we expect for the equilibrium
correlations between two different reservoirs
a and b
^DIaD Ib&s 5 22kTG0(tab 1 tba) (2)
where G0 5 2e
2/h is the quantum conduc-
tance and tba (tab) the (direct) transmission
probability from contact a to b (b to a). This
expression predicts that thermal fluctuations
at different contacts are also anticorrelated,
provided tba or tab are nonzero. For the
equilibrium case, however, the negative sign
is not specific to the statistics; rather, it is a
consequence of particle conservation. In a
multiterminal device different contacts may
not be coupled with a finite direct transmis-
sion probability, leaving thermal noise of
these contacts uncorrelated (16 ).
We first consider the device in Fig. 2 with
contact 4 open. Although formally there is no
direct transmission from contact 2 to 3, the
fluctuating current transmitted from contact 2
into contact 4 is reinjected unaltered again by
this contact because contact 4 is open. For
this reason, contact 4 can be disregarded and
t32 can be taken to be equal to t. In the
opposite direction the transmission vanishes
(t23 5 0), because fluctuations originating
from contact 3 are terminated by contact 1,
which is connected to ground. We therefore
expect
^DItD Ir&s 5 22kTG0t (3)
The fluctuations are now proportional to the
transmission probability t and to the temper-
ature T. The measured correlations are shown
in Fig. 4 for three different temperatures (sol-
id symbols). As predicted, negative correla-
tions proportional to the transmission proba-
bility t are observed. The inset shows the
temperature dependence of the correlations at
t 5 0.5. The measured magnitudes agree with
theory within the measurement accuracy. In a
control experiment contact 4 has been con-
nected to ground. This cancels out any direct
transmission from contact 2 to 3 and there-
fore destroys the correlation. The measure-
ment in Fig. 4 (open squares) obtained for a
relatively large temperature of T 5 7.5 K
confirms this expectation. Although there is
an equilibrium fluctuating current at both
contacts 2 and 3, these currents fluctuate
independently (16 ).
Correlations between current fluctuations
are sensitive to the statistics of the charge
degree of freedom. Having demonstrated the
anticorrelation expected for electrons obey-
ing Fermi-Dirac statistics, it would be inter-
esting to extend this work to unconventional
electron states. An example is the fractional
Hall state, which is described by fractional
statistics (21). It also appears possible to
demonstrate bunching with electrons, be-
cause electron streams showing fluctuations
exceeding the classical Poisson value have
recently been observed in resonant tunneling
devices and in superconducting weak links
(22).
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Fig. 4. Measured spectral densities of correlations
between equilibrium ßuctuations (V 5 0) as a
function of transmission probability t for the
device shown in Fig. 2 with contact 4 open (solid
symbols) and contact 4 closed (open symbols).
The temperatures are from top to bottom 7.5,
2.5, 5.0, and 7.5 K. (Inset) The correlations as a
function of temperature for t 5 0.5. The mea-
sured values have been corrected for the thermal
noise originating from the series resistors Rs.
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